Rodeo Demolition
Derby Rules
Date: Sunday, July 24, 2022
1. All Cars must be stock, engines may be changed.
2. Maximum 15" rims, filled with air only.
3. Driver's door must be marked with an "X" and have a steel reinforcing bar that
extends 6" past door on each end. Passenger door does not require an "X", but may
be reinforced with a bar as well.
4. A vertical post will be permitted inside the cab for rollover protection.
5. A cross bar from driver to passenger side behind driver's seat will be permitted.
6. Gas tank must be removed and replaced with a metal tank located inside the cab and
fastened securely.
7. Multiple or larger batteries are permitted , but must be covered with belting and
fastened securely.
8. All glass, plastic and moldings must be removed from car; all broken glass must be
removed from inside doors and cab. Interior cab must be stripped.
9. No frame or bumper reinforcing of any kind.
10. Hoods, doors and trunks must be welded or chained shut.
11. There must be a minimum 15'" hole cut in hood.
12. The maximum bumper height from ground to bottom of bumper is 21".
13. Driver's under 18 must have written parent/guardian consent.
14. Drivers must wear a helmet, goggles and fire retardant coveralls.
15. Entry fee will be $300, plus a $100 damage deposit that will be returned if parking
area is clean upon departure. A parking area will be assigned to each car.
16. Cars must be onsite, registered and paid no later than 60 minutes before derby start.
17. A pre-derby inspection will be completed to ensure adherence to rules, cars not able
to meet standards will be disqualified.
18. Judge's decision is final.
Please contact the Battle River Agricultural Society Facebook page for more information.
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